
The Solution for efficient 
personnel time recording



COBI.time is our sleek and modern solution for 
efficient personnel time recording. Just in a few 
steps, your time of work, break and project are 
recorded and posted in SAP Business One®. 
Link working time with projects and keep tracks 
of all relevant data.

With the help of its comprehensive functions; 
for example, attendance overview or create time 
reports, it optimizes managing your workforce in 
to one cost-effective licensing model.



What Advantages does COBI.time offer you?

Automate your personnel time recording and payroll accounting with 
COBI.time. Thanks to reliable connection to SAP Business One®, you 
can manage and keep your time bookings in real time and always keep 
an eye on the time accounts of your employees.

Time Recording 
Terminal

Comprehensive Functions

 ✓ Booking start, break and end times
 ✓ Assign times to projects and phases
 ✓ Manual correction of time bookings
 ✓ Management of users and rights
 ✓ Creation of work timesheets
 ✓ Presece overview with filtering options
 ✓ Evaluation of planned and actual times
 ✓ Face recognition and voice commands
 ✓ Absences for e.g. leave, training, illness, etc.
 ✓ Import SAP Business One® employee data
 ✓ Request management and approval process 

 e.g. application for leave, stay abroad, training

Can be used from 
any web browser 
or mobile device



Test Now and Convince Yourself!

See for yourself how COBI.time can optimize the core 
processes of your time recording. Our employees are 
at your disposal for a free consultation.

Highlights

 ✓ Deployment within a few hours
 ✓ Integration with SAP Business One®
 ✓ SAP- and Partner-hosted cloud
 ✓ Cost-effective licensing model
 ✓ Real-time presence overview
 ✓ Lock/unlock features per user
 ✓ Login via RFID, PIN, password or face recognition
 ✓ Mobile time recording from everywhere
 ✓ Voice command navigation
 ✓ Intuitive user interface
 ✓ Touchscreen optimized
 ✓ Automatic creation of time reports
 ✓ Customer-specific branding and special functions
 ✓ Multi-platform capable and web-based



sales@cobisoft.de
www.cobisoft.de

Learn more at www.cobisoft.de


